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O I L - e s must learn new tricks
Field service is changingfast.
Companies need to identify the everchanging training needs of their staff
and provide them with the skills to
adapt and to tackle new tasks, such
as the 'soft' skills of communicating
with customers. And recruiters must
accept that job applicants who do not
possess all the skills can be rapidly
turned into ambassadors for the
company through proper training.
Mike Sherrington reports

T

he role of the field service engineer has
changedfromthe old boy with a bagoftools
and a sometimes surly attitude who could fix
mostthingsor advise you to buy anew product.
'Now the emphasis is just as much on fixing
the customer as fixing the machine, because
service engineers are being measured on
customer satisfaction,' says Mark Hemming,
customer service and process development
managerfor FestoTrainingandConsulting. This
requires anew set ofskills.'

Hemmingcontendsthatthebestserviceengineers have probably always developed a gwd
relationshipwith the customer, butthe challenge
is to bring the rest up to this standard.
The best service engineers, however, do not
necessarilyhavetovisitclients. DaveJohal,business development manager at recmibnent s p e
cialist Manpower, says: ' F N ~years ago you
needed the most highly skilled people to be in
thefield.Today they are needed atthe helpdesk
to resolve issues before being referred to afield
engineer.' Chris Short, managing director of
recruitment firm Concept-IT, goes further. He
says: 'Highly skilled office-based specialis provide remote support using diagnostic and configuration tools to resolve most technical issues
without havingto send an engine&
He also argues that plummeting high-street
prices for desktop P O , faxes, copiers and office
printers mean there are fewer opportunities to
sell expensive maintenance cormacts after warranties have expired. This means that suppliers
have scaled down their field service operations
and need a less qualified level of support staff.
'Even fortechnical equipmentthatmightbe connectedto complexcorporateKnetworks,organisations are starting to deploy little more than

couriers to perform swapouts and make the
necessary physical connections,' he says.
All this means that repairing and servicing
machinely has to be more efficient One ofthe
ways of doingthis is to embracetechnologyand
make it work for the field service engineer.
Mobile provider Cognito offers a paperless
system whereby the engineer uses e'her a
mobile phone or a laptop that utilisescomputerbased systemsto create formsthattell the name
and address ofthecustomer, what is wrongwith
the machine and the last selvice record of whatever is beingfixed. Asthe repair orservice is carried out, information is sent to the back office
using real-timetechnology.This can also use the
system to order replacement park.
MichaelCross.Cognito businessdevelopment
director, claims that this system can save up to
three weeks on 0bt;u'nin.g park and allows f i n s
to keep a better checkon what replacementpark
engineers carry with them as evelythingis rnonitored. He adds that the latest devices include
TornTom CPS,which allowsthe engineersto find
out where they are going more easily. 'For many
companies the biggest cost is keeping the field
selvice force in operation,' he says. This system
allows better utilisation of the workforce and
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'Companies are not
prepared to crosstrain field engineers,
resulting in
candidates who
don't offer a perfect
fit being rejected.
Businesses that fail
to evaluate the
potential of
candidates and
refuse to provide
additional training
are missing out on a
valuable recruitment
opportunity'

means engineers can visit more clients because
they do not become bogged down with paperwork. It also means the company requires fewer
back-officestaff. Under moretraditional systems
one person would cont~olfour or five engineers
and communicate through a succession of telephone calls and the submission of paper forms.
Under the computer-driven system one person
can control up to 50 opemtves.'
Cross claims the system improvescash flow as
often the customer would agree to pay within 30
days ofthe work beingcam'ed out, but often the
company employingthe service engineer couldn't get the invoice prepared in time. It also allows
better monitoringofstaffbecausethey are in constant communicationwith the office.
The role of the field services engineer is
changing considerablyandthis has had a knockon effect on recruitment and training.
It isoften difficulttofindthe rightcandidatefor
a job and some companies are now looking to
Eastern Europe to recruit. One reason is thatthe
de-skilling ofthe industry has led to low wages,
but Hemming highlights two other problems
with recruitment. 'One ofthe key challenges is
attracb'ng the right qualm/ of candidates to a
career in field service engineeringas it has a poor
image,' he says. It is often seen as a career with
poor opportunities, lacking excitement and it
doesn't attract the qualm/ of candidates that
departments such as sales do, despite the fact
that the skillsets required are often similar.
Service engineeringteamsoften have arawdeal.
Although in many businesses they have been
highly profdle, they have rarely benefited
from managementtime and investment.'
The other problem is that many candidates
have been attracted to service engineering
because they see it as a role where tbey don't
have to engage with the customer or company
beyond that of fixing the machine. Now
companies are waking up to the idea that the
service engineer has a wider role. He is in a
unique position with the customer and can
exploit this situation.' adds Hemming.
One of the ways in which Hemming's
company, Festo, is trying to address this is by
developinga system with TT recruitmentcompany Concept-K sothat potentialfield service engi-

neers receive Festo's Service Ambassador Skills
training scheme before they enterthe field.This
scheme providestrainingin communicationskills
and dealingwith people.
Concept-rs Chris Short also argues that companies have to be realific when recruiting staff.
mere are many skilled engineen looking for new
opportunities,but it can bedifficuktofindzomeone
who matchestheexaajobdesuiptjon. Companies
are not prepared to cross-train field engineers,
resubngin candidates who donY offer a perfect fit
being rejected. Businesses that fail to evaluate the
potential of candidates and refuseto provide additional mhing are missingouton avaluable recruitment opportunm/,' he says. Short is also aware of
the need forgood customer relab'ons and his company runs afree twoday communicationstraining
course for every permanent placement

Vetted pools
One answer being provided by the recruitment
industry is that it is building large pools of vetted
engineers and supportstaffto allowthemto provide qualified engineen quickly to clients.
'Recruitment companies can no longerrelyon
just providinga "vanilla"service based simply on
supplying CVs to clients.' says Manpower's
Johal. 'Now companies check IDS,lookfor criminal records, carry out credit checks and take up
references in order to build up a large database
of vetted candidates. Having such a database
allowed usto answer acall at4pm on a Friday to
provide 30 engineers for international ICT services company Getronics to start the following
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at various
locations across the UK.
Trainings new breed of field service engineer
is becoming increasingly important.Thistraining
should not just embrace technical matters, but
must also take account of customer relations,'
continues Johal.
Technical skills andthe abilivto diagnose and
resolve problems inthe field alone aren'tenough
today,' he adds. 'An engineer must also have
good customer service and communication
skills. Where a field engineer is the face of the
company and must be able to represent the
client, this has never been more important.'
Short agrees: 'Companies need to take an
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Offroad, but on course

&

How have private sector companies
embraced the new pressures facing
field service engineers and how have
they changed their training policies
t o cope with new demands. Service
Management spoke t o Scott Pollock,
product training manager o f
international off-road vehicle
manufacturer Terex, which produces
heavy equipment used in construction
and opencast mining industries
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'We run most of our training courses at our
state-of-the-art training centre in Motherwell,
Scotland, and a large part of what we teach is
very much hands-on practical work in our
specially adapted workshops. We try and
avoid death by Powerpoint presentation.'
says Pollock.
The company runs three levels a!
foundation, intermediate and advanced
and these courses are tailored to the needs
of the people being trained, many of whom
are flown in from Europe and the rest of
the world.
The next stage will be to develop online
valuation proceduresto reduce the amount
spent on flights and hotel accommodation,
although engineers will anend some courses
in Motherwell.
The role of the service engineer is
changing and now they are asked to produce
a lot more feedback and our training
programme reflects this.' says Pollock.
'Service engineers are expected to identify
recurringsmallfaults with the equipment and
feed these back to the design team, which
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Terex is very much aware ofthe field
service englneer acting as the company
representative and has used training
provider Festo to run its communication
and interpersonal skills course Service
Ambassador.
This has been extremely beneficial to us
and has allowed our engineers to develop
better relationships with our customers and
in turn find out more relevant information
from them,' Pollock says.
However, there remains a high technical
element to the training thatTerex provides.
This is because the vehicles it produces are
becoming more technical.The company has
to ab~deby strict vehicle emission levels
imposed by governments and the machinery
it produces includes complicated electrics
that the engineer has to understand.
Training is free to the operative because
the company realises the benefits that a
properly trained workforce can provide by
gening things right first time and providing
customer satisfaction.
Another recent changekihedeualopment
of a one-stop shop.
'We don't manufacturemi mn engines
and gearboxes, but we are increasingly
training our engineers to deal with these so
that all necessary work can be carried out in
one site visit.' says Pollock.
He believes the training courses are very
successful, judging by the number of people
who complele one course and then choose
to return for a more advanced course
within six months.

holistic approach to training, investingin technical skills, but also training in communications and
business awareness expertise. Companies can
add significant value to their operations by
encouraging engineers to understand the most
complex piece of machinery - the customer. A
well-trained engineer, with sales and commercial
experience combined with technical ability, can
gather informationabout a customer and its ongoing requirements, identify new business
opportunities and create customer loyab.'
Hemming argues, however, that: Training
doesn't work. Research shows that within acouple of week, of attending a training course most
candidates have forgotten 50% of what they
learnt. Businesses tend to send people on trainingcoursesbecauseofguilt.They feelthey must
offertrainingto employees and do it as an afterthought.~hey need to understand that sending
someone on a training course is not the end
point.Trainingneedsto beviewed as part ofthe
learning process. It needs to be supported by a
structure and acukurethatsupports leamingand
development within an organisation.'
One of the ways of monitoringtraining needs
is the use of real-time computertechnology. The
system allows it to be seen if an engineer has to
make regular use ofthe technical manual to deal
with some particular aspect of their work.' says
Cognito's Cross. Ifthis is the case, it flags up the
need for further training on this aspect, which
can be quickly arranged.
The field service industry is going through a
revolution. The old technical-led engineer is
becomingconsignedtothepast. Nowthe industry is becomingfar more customer-focused and
increasinglyembracing modem technology.
There are a number of new players who have
entered the market because there is still money
to be made from delivering service to the customer. The service landscape will continue to
change and it will be interestingtosee howsuccessful these new entrants will be.'
What is not in doubt is that the competitive
and financial pressures on the field service
industry will continue to grow. It will be those
companies that adapt to these changes usingall
the resources available to them that will survive
and prosper,' says Short. rm
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